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Context



The Regulatory Patchwork Challenge



Modern Reality: Holistic Advice



Key Problems with the Framework

• Regulation without Representation

▪ “Approved Persons”, not Members

• Titles

• Proficiency/continuing education

• Disciplinary process



The Headlines



The Regulators Know This…

“An industry that is no longer 
product-based becomes problematic, 
in a way, for product-based SROs”

- Ontario Securities Commission, The Fair Dealing 
Model (January 2004)



Where We’ve Been

1. Point of Sale
2. CRM-2



Point of Sale

• Fund Facts

▪ Stage 3 (pre-sale delivery) as of May 2016

▪ Risk classification methodology

▪ Mutual funds and ETFs

▪ Effective September 1, 2017

• ETF Facts

▪ Effective September 1, 2017 on website

▪ Delivery obligations starting December 
2018, within 2 days of purchase



CRM-2

• July 15, 2016 – final stage of CRM2 went 
into effect

• New cost (in $) and performance (in $ and 
%) reports to clients

▪ Clients receiving these reports now

• Money-weighted RoR

• All securities, all dealers and portfolio 
managers registered with any Canadian 
securities commission



Where Regulators are Going

1. Ontario Expert Committee on the 
Mandate of FSCO/DICO/FST

2. Ontario Expert Committee on 
Financial Advisory and Planning 
Policy Alternatives

3. CSA Consultation Paper 33-404 
(targeted reforms and RBIS)

4. CSA Consultation Paper 81-408 
(mutual fund commissions)



Ontario Expert Committee 
on the Mandate of 
FSCO/DICO/FST



EC#1: FSCO Mandate

• Final report released March 31, 2016

• Creation of new integrated regulator: FSRA

• 3 areas: prudential oversight; market 
conduct regulation; pension regulation

• Rule making authority

• Concern: loss of principles-based regulation 
– modeled on OSC-type regulation

• No inclusion of advisors in regulation



Ontario Expert Committee 
on Financial Advisory and 
Planning Policy Alternatives



EC#2: FA/FP Policy Options

• Preliminary report released April 5, 2016

▪ Final report?

• Recommendations apply both to insurance 
and securities side

• Key findings:

▪ Lack of oversight for [advisors] who do not 
sell financial products

▪ Varying degrees of proficiency

▪ Too many titles and designations



EC#2: FA/FP Policy Options

• Key recommendations:

▪ “Financial planning” should be a regulated 
activity

▪ Calls for fragmented structure under 
existing regulators

▪ Maintains “regulation without 
representation”

▪ Fee-only planners would fall under FSRA

▪ Statutory best interest duty



Best Interest Duty

• Highest standard of care in law

• Context-based common law best interest 
duty already exists

• Statutory duty would displace room for 
context

• Interpreted by courts and regulators without 
input from advisors

• Likely outcome: disproportionate focus on 
fees



Best Interest Duty

• Advocis supports a best interest duty

▪ In Code of Professional Conduct

• But only if the profession is granted ability to 
interpret and enforce it

• No other profession is subject to best 
interest duty without self regulation



CSA Consultation Paper 
33-404 



CSA Consultation 33-404

• Proposes a series of major reforms to 
advisor-client relationship

• Two papers in one:

▪ Part One: a myriad of changes to advisor 
regulation

▪ supported by all CSA members

▪ Part Two: a proposed regulatory best 
interest duty

▪ disagreement amongst CSA members



CSA Consultation 33-404: Part One

• Two key areas:

• Conflicts of interest: avoided, or disclosed and 
controlled

• Professional titles:

▪ Restricted Securities Advisor (mixed/non-
proprietary products) OR Securities 
Salesperson (proprietary products)

▪ Salesperson – representative of any firm who 
manages clients with non-discretionary accounts

▪ Dealing Representative 



CSA Consultation 33-404: Part Two

• Regulatory best interest duty

▪ What is it?

• In support: Ontario and New Brunswick

• Opposed: British Columbia 

• Unsure: Saskatchewan, Quebec, Alberta, 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia



CSA Consultation Paper 
81-408 



CSA Consultation 81-408

• How did the CSA get there?

▪ Initial consultation (2012)

▪ Several roundtables (2013)

▪ Brondesbury Group study (2015) 

▪ Douglas Cumming study (2015) 



CSA Consultation 81-408

• Proposal: eliminate sales and trailing 
commissions and upfront sales commissions 
for DSC

• Allow only “direct pay” arrangements

▪ upfront percentage charge 

▪ flat fees

▪ hourly fees

▪ fees based on a percentage of assets. 

• Fund manager facilitation



CSA Consultation 81-408

• All types of retail investment funds

▪ mutual fund

▪ ETF

▪ non-redeemable investment fund

• Segregated funds?

• Dismissive about value of behaviour 
modification



What we’re saying

1. Value of Advice
2. International Experience
3. Professions Model



Value of Advice



Consumers Value Financial Advice

Source: PwC 2014



The Gamma Factor



Market Segmentation

Affordability of advice a non-issueSegments that need advice the most

Mass Market
(<$100,000)

80%
of Canadian

Households 
(12.4 million)

$320 billion   
in financial wealth

Mass Affluent 
($100,000 - $500,000)

12% 
of Canadian 

Households

(1.8 million)

$408 billion   
in financial wealth

Affluent
($500,000 - $1 million)

4% 
of Canadian 

Households 

(0.6 million)

$444 billion   
in financial wealth

High Net Worth
(>$1 million)

4% 
of Canadian

Households 

(0.6 million)

$1.9 trillion   
in financial wealth

Source: Strategic Insight

Formerly Investor Economics



SMB Advisor Reach

Sources:

Investor Economics 

CLHIA



As an Economic Engine



Would you prefer that the 
government leave the choice up 
to you (as to how you pay your 
advisor)?

What impact do you believe the 
removal of consumer choice in how 
you pay for financial advice would 
have on your investments?

PMG Investor Survey on Fees



“A Major Setback for Retirement 
Savings”

If regulators were to simply outright 
prohibit Canadians with low and 
middle incomes from seeking 
financial advice, it would obviously 
constitute a massive setback for 
individual wealth accumulation and, 
ultimately, for the economy.

- Pierre Lortie
Source: A Major Setback for Retirement Savings: Changing how Financial Advisers are 

Compensated could Hurt Less-than-Wealthy Investors Most; University of Calgary 
School of Public Policy, 2016 



International Experience



United Kingdom

Source: PwC, 2014



Australia

• Reforms as response to major scandal

▪ Ban commission, impose statutory best interest 
duty

▪ Resulting advice gap

• ASIC response: improve professionalism

• Be a member of:

▪ Government-approved professional association 
or

▪ Employee of financial services firm that has 
contracted with a licensed third party



Professions Model



The Professions Model

• Recognize financial advice as a profession

• Mandatory membership in professional 
association

• Public interest mandate

• Regulation with representation



The Professions Model

• Professional recognition is critical for a best 
interest duty

• No other profession is subject to a best 
interest duty without official standing in 
regulation



The Professions Model

• Can existing regulatory framework 
accomplish this?

• No, structurally limited



Current Regulatory Structure



Professions Model Realignment



How we’re saying it

1. Regulatory Dialogue
2. Government Relations
3. Public Relations: 

Financialadviceforall.com



Regulatory Dialogue



Outreach

• Regulatory engagement through 11 
submissions in 2016

• In-person meetings across the country

▪ Securities regulators, SROs

▪ Ministries of Finance

▪ Politicians (GR)

• Both staff and members



Composition of our Advocacy Issues  



Government Relations



Government Relations Strategy

• National grassroots government relations 
▪ 7 Legislature days in 2016

▪ 358 members participated

▪ 236 meetings with MLAs, MPPs, MPs 
and Ministers

▪ 134 MLAs, MPPs and Ministers 
attended our receptions 

▪ 436 total elected officials engaged 



• Clear, research-based and consistent 
message delivered to hundreds of politicians 
across Canada i.e.,
▪ Canadians value financial advice
▪ Financial advisors are a vital part of the 

economy
▪ Regulatory reforms will hurt middle class 

consumers
▪ Higher professional standards is the 

better way 

Government Relations Strategy



Public Relations
FinancialAdviceForAll.com



• Rallying point for a major PR campaign
• Involve advisors and clients
• Educate and engage with politicians

FinancialAdviceForAll.com



FinancialAdviceForAll.com

Campaign launched simultaneously, upon release of 
CSA’s consultation on banning commissions



FinancialAdviceForAll.com



FinancialAdviceForAll.com



• Tremendous scrutiny on advisor-client 
relationship

• Change is coming
▪ But what form will it take?
▪ Are existing regulators willing to make the 

change that is needed?
• Make sure “they” know our story

▪ Politicians, regulators, consumers

Conclusions



Thank you!


